Supplemental Grady College Application

Please complete this form and return to the Office of Associate Dean for Research and Graduate Studies.

Name:
Present address:

Telephone number: Home Work

Email address:

Semester you’re applying for? Summer Fall

Degree and Area of Concentration: Listed below are the graduate degree programs offered by Grady College. Please indicate the degree and area of concentration for which you are applying.

**Master of Arts**
*With a concentration in:*
  - Advertising
  - Integrated Advertising and Public Relations
  - Emerging Media - Residential
  - Emerging Media - Online
  - Entertainment and Media Studies
  - Journalism
  - Health and Medical Journalism
  - Mass Media Arts Public Relations

**Master of Fine Arts in Film, Television, and Digital Media**

**Low-Residency Master of Fine Arts in Narrative Media Writing**
*Concentration in:*
  - Screenwriting
  - Narrative Nonfiction

**Doctor of Philosophy**
*With a teaching/research specialty in:*
  - Advertising
  - Journalism
  - Mass Media Studies
  - Public Relations
  - Other (please describe):
Financial Assistance

MA assistantships are funded for the two semesters of one academic year. Ph.D. assistantships are renewable for three years.

Please indicate below if you wish to be considered for a graduate assistantship.

Yes  No

If you are interested, please describe your special skills, experiences, talents, etc. (e.g., computer skills, special knowledge, statistical, graphics, or artistic talent) that you feel would enhance the performance of assistantship duties.

If I accept a Graduate Assistantship, I will (a) provide part-time service as required, (b) carry the minimum academic credits required for full residency each academic term, and (c) undertake no other employment for remuneration without written permission of the Dean of the Graduate School during the period covered by the assistantship. I realize that if I violate any of the above requirements, assistantship funding may be withdrawn.

Signed:

Date:

Save this form and email back to: Anne Hurne – anne.hurne@uga.edu

The application deadline for the Ph.D. program is January 1 of each year. For admission to the MA program, it is recommended that your applications be completed by March 1.